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Not content with this, the slave States induced P
legislation bv Congress; and the Supreme Court of »

the United State* have virtually decided that the *i
whole subject is within the province of Congress; T
and xrlustve of State authority. Nay, they have ,l
decided that slaves are to be regarded not merely as w

persons to be claimed, but as property and chattels,
to be seized without any legal authority or claim '
whatever. The compact is thus subverted by the 0

procurement of the slave Stntes. With what reason,
then, can they expect the Slates ex fnUui to rons- Hl

tunic the obligations from which they caused those
States to be discharged I I say, then, to the slave d
States, you are entitled to no more stringent laws ; <1
and thnt such laws w ould be useless. Thecnttse of the f'
inefficiency of the present statute is not at all the a

leniency of its provisions. It is a law that deprives '
the alleged refit from a legal obligation not assu- f
m> 1 bv him, bin imposed upon mm uy laws enacted '

before h was born, nf the writ of habeas mrpus, and 1
of any certain judicial process of examination of the
claim act up y his pursuer, and finally degrades
hint into a chattel which may be seized and carried
away peaceably wherever found, even although exercisingthe rights and responsibilities of a free citizen
of the Commonwealth in which he resides, and of
the United States.a law which denies to the citizenall the safeguards of perronal liberty, to render
less frequent the escape of the bondman. And
since complaints are so freely made against the one

side, I shall not hesitate to declare that there have
been even greater faults <m the other side. Relying
on the perversion of the Constitution which makes
slaves mere chattels, the slave States have applied
to them the principles of the criminal law, and hnve
held that he who aided tho escape of his fellow-man
from bondage was guilty of a larceny in stealing
him. I speak of what I know. Two instances
came within my own knowledge, in which Governorsof slave States, under the provision of the Constitutionrelating to lugitives from justice, demanded
from the Governor of a free State the surrender of
persons as thieves whose alleged offences consisted
in constructive larceny of the rags that covered
the persons of female slaves, whose attempt at escapethey permitted or assisted.
We deem the principle of the law for the recapture

of fugitives, therefore, unjust, unconstitutional, and
immoral; and thus while patriotism wi hholds its
nnn.,.u>;«. .i,. ,.i ..... .......I.. nr,n.

derail it.
Vou will say that these convictions of ours art)

disloyal. Grant it for the sake of argument. They
are, nevertheless, honest; and the law is to he executedamong us, not among you ; not by us, but by
the Federal authority. Has nnv Government ever
succeeded in changing the moral convictions of
its subjects hy force ? But these convictions imply
no disloyalty. We reverence the Constitution, althoughwe perceive this defect, just as we acknowledgethe splendor and the power of the sun, although
its surface jg tarnished with here and there an

opaque spot.
Your Constitution and laws convert hospitality to

the refugee from the most degrading oppression on
earth into a crime, hut all mankind except you esteemthat hospitality a virtue. The right of extraditionof a fugitive from justhe is not admitted by
bhe law of nature and of nations, but rests in voluntarycompacts. I know of only two compacts
found in diplomatic history that admitted extraditionor slaves. Here is one of them. It is found
in a treaty of peace made between Alexander Comneonsand F,pontine, Greek Kmperora at Constant!nople,and Oleg, FCW, Russia, in the year 90*2,
and is in these words :

"Ifa ItuMian rlave rakr flight, or even it tie is carried
away hy any one under pretence of having been bought,
his ma«'cr rhalt have the right an>l power to nur»ue him,
anil bunt for and rapture Inni wherever tie shall he found ;
and any perron who shall oppose the master in tlie exreii
tlon of this right shall he aeemed guilty of violating this
treaty, and be punished accordingly."
This was in the year of Grace 90*2, in the period

called the " Dark Ages," and the contracting Powerswere despotisms. And herp is the other :

" No person held to service 01 labor in one Slate, under
the laws thereof, escaping inl/> another, shall, ill consequenceof any law or regulation therein, he discharged
from such service or labor, but shall be delivered up. on
claim of the parly to whom such service or labor is due."

This is from tlie Constitution of the United States
in 1797, and the parties were the republican States of
this Union. The law of nations disavows such coinparts;the law of nature, written on the hearts and
consciences of freemen, repudiates them. Armed
power could not enforce them, because there i> no

public conscience to sustain them. 1 know that
there are laws of vnrious sorts which regulate the
conduet of men. There are constitutions and statutes.codes mercantile :wul codes civil; but when we
are legislating for Stales, especially when we are
t'niinri'ne States nil tliesn Inwa must tin hrmifrht tn

the standard of the lawsoHlod. and must be tried hy
thai standard, and must stand or fall bv it. This principlewhs hnpt>ily explained by one of the most distinguishedpolitical philosophers of England in these
emphatic word*:

" There is but one law for all, namely, that law which
governs all taw, the law of our Creator, the law of humanity,justice. equity, the law of nature and of nations So
tar as any larva fortify this primeval law. and give it more
precipitin, more energy, more eif. rt, by their declarations,
such laws enter into ihe aanctoary and partic ipate in thesacredness of its character; hot the man who ouofes as

precedents the abuses of tyrants and robbers, pollutes tlio
very fountains of juatire. destroys the foiindatioiiN of all
law, and therefore removes the only safeguard against evil
men. whether governors or governed; the gunrd which
prevents governors from becoming tyrants, and the gov»erned from becoming rebels."
There was deep philosophy In the confession of an

eminent English judge. When he had condemned n
young woman to death, tinder the Into sanguinary
code of his country, for her firs! peffy theft, she fell
down dead%t his feet: " I seem to myself, snid he,
to have been pronouncing sentence, not against the
prisoner, but against the law itself."
To conclude on this point- We arc not slaveholders.We cannot, in our judgment, be either true

Christians or real freemen, if we impose on nnother a
chain that we defy nil human power to fasten on our-
"five* i on iiciii'vo in<i Hunk otherwise, uml doubtlesslywith equal sincerity. We judge yon not, and
Hi'alone who ordained the conscience of man and
its low-* of action can judge us. Do wc, then, in
this conflict, demand of you nn unreasonable thing
in asking tlint, since you will have property thnt can
and will exercise human powers to elli ct its escape,
you shall be your own police, nnd in acting among
us as such you shall conform to principles ind'spensableto the security <>l admitted rights of freemen 7
If you will have this law executed, you must alleviate,not inerense, its rigors.
Another feature in most of these nlnns of compromiseis n bill of peace for slavery in the District of Columbia; and this bill of peace we cannot grant. Wc of

the free States arc, equally with you of the slave
Slates, responsible tor the < xisienre of slavery in this
District, the field exclusively of our common legislation.I regret that, as yet, I see little reason to hope
that a majority in favor of emancipation exists here.
The Legislature of N< w York, from whom, with
groat deference, I dissent, seems willing to accept now
the extinction of the slave trade, and waive emancipation.Hilt we shall assume the whole responsibility
if wc stipulate not to exercise the power hereafter
when h majority shull be obtained. Nor will the plea
with w hich you would furnish us be of any avail. It
I could undo island so mysterious a paradox myself,
I never should be able to explain to the apprehension
of the people w hom I represent how it was that an
absolulp nil I express power to legislate in all coses
over the District of Columbia was embarrassed nnd
defeated by nn implied condition not to legislate fur
.t,. BKAI I!i...I ..I .I.: Ii:..,.;.. u:. I ......n

voir for that measure, and nm willing to appropriate
anv means necessary to mrrv it into rxerutfon.
And, if 1 shall ljp n*»k H what I did to rinbrllish the
capital of mv rountrv, 1 will point to her freodmen,
nnd any, these are the monuments of my inunifi
rcnce !

If I was willing to advancs n cause that I deem
sacred by disingenuous means, I would advise you
to ndopt those means of compromise which I have
thus examined. The echo is not quicker in its re
sponae than would ho that lou I and universal crv
of repeal, that would not die ,ihmv until the habeas
corpus was secured to the alleged fusltive from bond
age, nnd thr symmetry of the free institutions of thr
cardial was perfected.

I apply thr s.imr observations to the proposition
for a waiver of the Proviso of Freedom iri Territorial
charters. Thus far you have only direct popular actionin favor of that Ordinance, ami there seems even
to be a partial disposition to await the action of the
people of the new Territories, as we have eomptil
sorily wailed for it in tCalifornia, lint I must tell
you, nevertheless, in candor nnd in plainness, that
the spirit of the people of the true Stales is set upon
a spring that rises with the pressure put upon it.
That pprinp, if pressed too hard, will give a recoil
that will not leave here one servant who knew his
master's will, nnd did it not.
You will say that this implies violence. Not at

all. It implies onlv peaceful, lawful, constitutional,
eustoninrv action. I cannot too strongly express mv
surprise that those who insist that the people of the
slave States cannot he held back from remedies outsideof the (Constitution, should so far misunderstand
us of the free States as to suppose we would not exerciseour constitutional rights to sustain the policy
which we deem just nnd beneficent.

I come now to notice the suggested compromise of
thr boundary hehrccn Vera* an/1 A'ctr Mtrieo. This
I* a jiiili* Inl question m it* nature, or rn teasi n questionof legal right iirnl tiiIt*. If It Is lo be compromisedhi nil, it lit tint* to the two parties, and to nationaldignity ns well a* to justice, thai it In* kept
sepnrntc from compromises proceeding on the ground
of rxprdii ncy, and la* sett It il bv itself alone.

I take this occasion to nay, that whlln I d<> noi intendto dismiss iho questions nlludt d to in ihih connectioniiy the honorable and distinguished Senator
from Massachusetts, I atn not able to agree with him
in regard to the alleged obligation of ('ongress to admitfour new slave States, to b<* formed In the State
of Texas. There ure si vt ral questions arising out of
that subject, upon which I uin not prepared to decide
now, and which I desire to reserve for future consideration.One of these is, whether the Article of Annexationdoes really deprive Congress of the right to
exercise its choice in regard to the subdivision of
Texas Into four additional States. It seems to me
bv no means so plain a question ns the Senator Irotn
Massachusetts assumed, and that it must lie left to
remain an open question, ns it is a great question,
whether Congress Is not n party whose future consentis necessary to the formation of new States out
of Texas
Mr WFBSTFR. Supposing Congress to have

the authority to fix the number, and time of election,
and apportionment of representatives, Ac., the questionis, whether, if new Stales are formed out of
Texas, to ronie into this Union, there is not a solemn
pledge by law that they have a right to come in as

slave Stales I
Mr. SEWARD. When the States are once formed,they have the right to come in as free or slave

Statea, according to their own choice; but what I
Iniyst Is, that they cannot be formed at all without
the consent of Congress, to he hereafter given, which
consent Congress is not obliged to give. Hut I pass
that question for the present, and proceed to say that
I am not prepared to admit that the Article id the
Annexation ol Texas Is itself constitutional. I find
no authority in |he Constitution of the United States
lor the annexation of foreign countries by a rrsolu- f

T
on of Congress, and no power adequate to that pur-

but the treaty-making power of the PwHwl
nd the Senate. Entertaining this view, 1 must in-
tat that the roustitntinnality of the annexation of
'exas herself shall be cleared up before I can agree
> the admission of any new States to be formed
rithin Texas.
Sir. FOOTE. Did not I hoar the Senator observe

tat he would admit California, whether slavery was
r was not precluded from these Territories 7
Mr. SEWARD. I said I would have voted for the
dmlssion of California even as a slave State, under
lie extraordinary circumstances which 1 havebslorc
istinctly described. 1 say that now; hut I say also,hat before I would agree to admit any more States
rom Texas, the circumstances which render such
ct necessary must be sh<v*rn, and must be such as
o determine mv obligation to do so j and that is
trecisclv what 1 in-.*t i unnot h» nctllpd now It
nust be left for those to whom the responsibility will
wlong.
Mr. President, i understand, and I ant happy in

mdcrstnnding, that I agree with the honorable Senitorfront Massachusetts, that there is no obligation
ipon Congress to admit four new slave States out of
Iexae, but that Congress has reserved her right to
»ay whether those States shall be formed and admittedor not. I shall rely on thai reservation. 1 shall
vote to admit no more slave States, unless under circumstancesabsolutely compulsory.
Mr. WEBSTER. What 1 said was, that if the

Stales hereafter to be made out of Texas ehooso to
come in as slave States, they have a right so to do.

Mr. SEWARD. My position is, that they have
not a right to route in at all, if Congress rejects their
institutions. The subdivision of Texas is a matter
optional with both parties, Texas und the United
States.

Mr. WEBSTER. Does the honorable Senator
mean to say that Congress can hereafter decide
whether they shall be slave or free States ?

Mr. SEWARD. I mean io say that Congress can
hereafter decide whether any States, slave or free,
can be framed out of Texas. If they should never be
framed out of Texas, they never could be admitted.
A nothcr obioct*vm 2.vrr- --*/-*ekthedemand for compromise rests. That principle

assumes n classification of the Slates as Northernand Southern States, as it is expressed by the
honorable Senator from South Carolina, [Mr.i'ALnovv,Jbut into slave States and free States, as more

directly expressed by the honorable Senator from
Georgia, (Mr. Berrien.1 The argument is, that the
States are severally equal, and that these two classes
were equal at lite first, and that the Constitution was

founded on that equilibrium. That the StHtes Is-ing
equal, and the classes of the States being equal in
rights, they are to be regarded as constituting an associationin which each State, and cueh of these
classes of States, respective Iv, contribute in due proportions.That the new Territories are a common

acquisition, and the people of these several States
and classes of States have an equal right to participatein them, respectively. .That the right ol the
neonle of the shve Start's to emigrate to the Territo-
ries with their slaves as property is necessary to affordsuch a participation on their part, inasmuch as

the people of the free States pmigrate into the same
Territories with their property. And the argument
deduers from this right the \ rineiple that, if Congressexclude slavery from any part of this new do-
main, it would be only just to set otfa portion of the
domain.some say south of 3fideg. 30 tnin., others
south of 34 deg.-.which should be regarded at least
as free to slavery, and to be organized into slave
States.
Argument ingenious and subtle, declamation parnestand bold, and persuasion gentle and winning as

the voice of the turtle dove when it Is heard In the
land, all alike and altogether have failed to convince

nte of the soundness of this principle of the proposed
compromise, or of any one of the propositions on
which it is attempted to be established.
How is the original equality of the States proved!

It rests on n syllogism of Vattel, as follows All men
are equal by thp law of nature and of nations. But
States are only lawful aggregations of individual
men, who severally ure equal. Therefore, Slates
are equal in natural rights. All this is just and
sound, nut assuming the same premises, to wit,
that all men are equal by the law of nature ami of
nations, the right of property in slaves fulls to the
ground; for one who Is equal to nnother canpot be
the owner or property of that other. But you answer,that the Constitution recognises property in
slaves. It wotdd bo sufficient, then, to reply that this
constitutional recognition must be void, because it is
repugnant to the law of nature anil of nations. But
I deny that the Constitution recognises property in
man. I submit, on the other hand, most respect-
fully, that the Constitution rot merely does not af-
firm that principle, but, on the contrary, altogether
excludes it.
Th.Constitution docs not trprtttly affirm any-

thing on the subject; all that it contains is two in-
cidental allusions to slaves. These are, first, in

1 ...,.r
U»»* pil»V»!MUIl * .1 l»i»w 'I IV|»K.'Mmniwil
anil taxation; and, secondly, in iltr provision rclat-
ink' tu fugitivesfrom labor. In both canes the Con-
stitution desigm illy mentions slaves, not ns slaves,
much Irss ns chattels, but as person*. That this re

cognition of them as persons was designed is histor-
it-allv known, and I think was never denied. I nive
only two of the manifold proofs, first, John Jay,
in the Federalist, says:
" I,el lie ease ol tie- slaves tie considered, as it is in

truth, a peculiar one. bet ilie compromising expedient ol
Ibe Constitution be mutually adopted which regards them
ns inhabitant*, hut us debased below llieeipiHl level of free
inhabitants, which regards the slave ns divested ot twofifthsof the man."

Vcf, sir, of two fifths, but of only two-fifths;
leaving still three-fifths; leaving the slave still an

inlutltUtitil, a person, a living, breathing, moving,
reasoning, immortal man.
The other proof is from the Debates in the Convention.It is brief, and I think instructive:
' Aitgutl JH, 17*7 Mr IIcti.kk and Mr. PiNen.NKY movedtu rcipiirc Illicitiv« staves ami servants tu be delivered

up like enilVlets.
"Mr Wit.son. This would oblige the Executive of the

Slide tu do it at public expense.
"Mr. Siikhman saw 110 more propriety in the publicwiring and surrendering n slave or a servant limn a loose
" Mr Bvrum wiilelrew bis proposition, in older tli.it

some particular provision might be made apart from this
article
" Aitgutl'£) Mr lli Tt.ua moved to insert after article

l.'i: ' It any person hound to service or labor in any of the
tin tax States shall escape into another Suite. lie or she
sli.il! not tie discharged from such service or labor in conNeipiciiceof any n giilatioii sub.listing in Ibe Stale to \v Inch
tin v escape, but shall be delivered up In Ute person justly
claiming llo-jr service or labor.' "

" Alter the engrossment, S"|>tcmber lii, page .Vgl, article
1, Miction 'J, the rid paragraph, the lerni 'legally' was
struck out, and the words 'under the laws thereof' insertedalter the word ' Slate,' in compliance with the wishes of
some w Im thooglit the term ' legal' eipiivocal, and tavoring
the idea that slavery was legal in a nuntil rugr " Mmlinvn
Iti bull #, /»/>. 1*7, Id-'

I deem it established, then, that the Constitution
does not recognise property in man, but leaves that
question, us between the States, to the law of nature
mill of na'ion*. That law, us expounded by Vat'el.
is founded in tlujreason of things. When Ood It.ia
created the earth, w ith its wonderful adaptation*, he
gave dominion over it to man, absolute human domlnlnnTl.o till.. ,,f lb.I ,1,, i. ... l,.,ui....... I

would haw been incomplete, if the f.ord of all terr«--<trialthing* couhl himself l.ave Item the property
of his fellow-man
The right to hare a slave implies the right in some

one to make the slave; that right must be equal and
mutual, and this would resolve society into a state of
perpetual war. Hut if we grant the original equalityof the States, and grant also the eonstltiitional recognitionof slaves as property, still the argument
we are considering fail*. Hecntise the Slates are not
parties to the Constitution as States ; it is the <'onstitutionof the People of the United States.

Hut even if the States continue as States, they
surrendered their equality ns Stales, and submitted
themselves to the swav of the numerical majority,
with qualifications or cheeks ; first, of the rcpri *i ntationof three-fifths of slaves in lite ratio of representationand taxation ; and, secondly, of the equal
representation of States in the Senate.
The proposition of an established classification of

States as store Stair* and free Slate* as insisted on

by some, and into Sorthem and Suuthrm ns maintainedby others, seems to me purely imaginary, and
of course the supposed equilibrium of those classes
a mere conceit. This must be so, because w hen the
Constitution was adopted twelve of the thirteen
Stales were slave States, and so there was no equilibriumAnd so as to the classification of Stales as
Northern States and Southern States. It is the
maintenance of slavery by law in a State, not pural
lels of latidude, that makes it a Southern Stale
rind the nbsrnee of this that makes it a Northern
State. And so all the States save one were SouthernStates, and there was no equilibrium. Hut the
Constitution was made not only I'or Southern and
Northern States, but for States neither Northern
nor Southern the Western States, their coming in
being foreseen and provided for.

It needs little arpument to show that the Idea of a

joint stea k association, or a copartnership, as applicableeven by its analogies to the I nitrd States, is
erroneous, with all the consequences fntteilully deducedfrom it. The United Stales are a political
stale, or organized society, whose end is government,
for the security, welfare, and happiness of all who
live under its protection. The theory I am combatingreduces the objects of government to the mere

spoils of conquest. Contrary to u theory so debasing,the preamble of the Constitution not only
asserts the sovereignly to lie, not in tile Slates, but in
the People, bat also promulgates the objects of the
( 'i ivivt if iiti<»n

" \\V, ilu people n| llii' I'uili'il Stall1*. ill >i l»-1 In (iii m a
niiirr* mini in t ftI'f union, Hialiliali /iiWiV', iimuri' tiottifglit'
truiii/uillily, proe n|i- lor I In' l oinmon ihfrnrr, promote I Inuknkhaiwmi»iik, ami secure flu* Nrxxing* of lihrrly, ilu
unler ami cnI iUIi-Ii Una I oh.solution "

Object* sublime mill benevolent1 They «'\i'liiili'
ihi' vi-ry iilra of conquests, lo he either <11vi.li il
aiininc Stales or even enjoyed by them, fur the
purpose of securing, not tin' blessings if 111 rIv.
mil llii* i vils of aluvory. Thiiro i* a novelty in
tin* principle of the compromise which condemns
it. Simultaneously with ilu* cstabliahnn nt of the
Constitution, Virginia ceded to ibc United Stales
her domain which then extended to the Mississippi,and was even claimed to extend In ilie pacific
ocean. Congress accepted it, and unanimously de
voted the domain to freedom, in the language from
which the Ordinance now no severely condemned
w as borrowed. Five Suites have already been organizedon this domain, from all of which, in pursuanceol" that Ordinance, slavery is excluded. I low
did it happen that this theory of the equably of
States, of lite classification of Slates, ol the equilibriumof States, of the title of the Slates to coni.ntonenjoyment of the domain, or to an equitable
and just partition lietween them, was nevi r proniulpated,nor even dreamed of by the slave Klaus wlu.u
tin y unanimously consented to that Ordinance?
There Is another aspect of the principle of com-

promise which deserves consideration. It assumes
iliui slavery, if not the only institution in it slave
Slate, la at leust a ruiinc institution, and that this
characteristic is recognised by the Constitution.
Hut ilarery is only one of many institutions there.
Freedom is equally an institution there. Slavery is
only a temporary, accidental, partial, and incongruousone. Freedom, on the contrary, is u perpetual,
urganic, universal one, in harmony wiih the Constitutionof 'he United States. The slaveholder himM'lfstands under the protection of the latter in com-

%
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mon with alt the free citizen* of the .State. But it
la, moreover, an Indispensable institution. You may
separate slavery from Mouth Carolina, ami the State
will still remain ; but if you subvert freedom there,the State will ccaas taexist. But the principle of tin«
compromise gives complete ascendency in the slave
State, an I in the Constitution of the United States,
to the subordinate, accidental, and incongruous institutionover its paramount antagonist. To reduce
this claim for slavery to an absurdity, It is only noccssnryto add that there are only two States in
which slaves arc a maioritv. and nnt mw> In winch
the slaveholders arc not a very disproportionate minority.

But there is yet another aspect in which this principlemust be examined. It regards the domain only
ns a possession, to be enjoyed either in common or
by partition by the citizens of the old Stntrs. It is
true, indeed, that the national domain is ours. It is
true it was acquired by tho valor and with the wealth
of the whole nation. But we tmld, nevcrtheUss, no
arbitrary power over it. Wa ffild no arbitrary authorityovt r anything, whether ocquirei lawfully or
seized by usurpation The Constitution regulates our
stewardship; the Constitution devotes the domain
to union, to justice, to defence, to welfare, and to
liberty.
But there is a higher law than the Constitution,

which regulates our authority over the domain, and
devotes it to the same noble purposes. The territoryis a part, no inconsiderable part, of the commonheritage of mankind, Itestowed upon them by
the Creator of the Universe. We are his stewards,
and must so discharge our trust as to secure in the
highest attainable degree their happiness* (low
momentous that trigrt is, we may learn from the instructionsof the founder of modern philosophy:

' No man,'' says Baron, "ran by rare takoir. as tlic
Scripture aailh, a<l<l arubit to his stature in this little model
ol a man's lusty ; toil, in the gn at frame ol kingdoms and
commonwealths, it >a in tlie power of princes or est ties to
add amplitude and greatness to their kingdoms For, hjr
introducing such ordinances. Constitutions, and customs,
as are wise, they may sow greatness to llicir posterity and
successors. lint these tilings are commonly not observed,
hut left to take their chance."
Tb>« i.s a Slate am) we are deliberating for it,

a* our fathers deliberated in establishing the institutionswe enjoy. Whatever superiority there is in
our condition and hopes over those of any other
"kingdom" or "estate" is due to the fortunate circumstancethat our uneestors did not leave things
to " take their chance," but that they "added amplitudeand greatness" to our commonwealth "by
introducing such ordinances, constitutions, and customs,as were wise," We in our turn have succeededto the same responsibilities, and we cannot approach(lie duty before us wisely or justly, except
we raise ourselves to the great consideration of how
we can most certainly " sow greatness to our posterityand successors
And now the simple, bold, and even awful questionwhich presents Itself to us is this: Shall we,

who are founding institutions, social and political,
for countless millions ; shall we, who know by experiencethe wise and the just, and are free to choose
them, and to reject the erroneous and unjust; shall
w'e establish human bondage, or permit it by our
sufferance to is- established I Sir, our forefathers
would not have hesitated an hour. They found slaveryexisting here, and they left it only because they
could not remove it. There is not only no freo State
which would now establish it, but there is no slave
State, which, if it had had the free alternative as we

now have, would have founded slavery. Indeed,
our revolutionary predecessors ad precisely the
same question before them in establishing an organic
law under which the States of Ohio, Mrcflfjftih, ^111-
nois, Wisconsin, and Iowa, have since come into the
Union, nnrf they solemnly repudiated and excluded
slavery fnun those States forever. I confess that
the most alarming evidence of our degeneracy which
has yet been given is foilnJ in tile fai l that we even

debate such a question.
Sir, there is no < 'liristian tuition thus free to choose as

we are, which would establish slavery. I speak on due
consideration, because Britain, France, and Mexico,
have abolished slavery, and all other European Slates
are preparing to abolish it ns speedily us they can.
We cannot establish slavery, because there are certainelements of the security, welfare, and greatness
of nations, which we nil admit or ouoht to admit.

necessary in execute I In' express powers of the C 'nnstltutinn.
Thin power comes from the treaty-making power

also, iiml I think it vs»-ll traced to the power to
iiinke iieetiful rules nnil regulation* concerning the
public domain. Mot this question in not a material
one now; the power is here to lie exercised. The
question now is, How is it to he exercised? not
whi iher we shall"exercise it at all, however derived.
And the right to regulate properly, to administer iuetieeIn regard to pro/ier/y, is mmumrd in every Terri
torinl charter. If we have the power to legislati
concerning properlv, we have the power to Icgiilat
concerning pi isonal ri'thls, freedom is a /»ison
right; and Comrre-s, being the siipteine legislator
ha- the same right in regard to property and perse

'

al rights in Territories lit it the States would hav< Jorganized.
The next of this class of arguments is, that e

inhibition of slavery In tho new Territories is v :
i/ »»iiry; and when I come to tins question, in- ]
counter the loss of ninny who lead in t'avor «> d- ,nutting California. I hail hoped, sonic ilin< go,
that upon the vastly important question of Ir nit- '

ing slavery in the new Territories, we mid '

have hid the aid especially of the distinguish. -ten- '

u I or from Missouri. |Mr. Hicvton,] and where an*
noitneed his opposition to that measure I s induccdto excliilm J

foi in Ihrairiini, Clin severe, veulsti ]
All idrn, tuition. vi'iii ra* tit rvircSlj

Hut, sir, I have no right to complain, '
o Sena- <

tor is crow ning a life of eminent public s ice by a i

heroic and magnanimous act in hringin alilbrniu I
into the Union. Hrntcful to him for thi leave it (
to himself to determine how far cons rations of j
human freedom shall govt rn the coin which he I
think* pro|N*r to pursue I
The argument is, that the Proviso i inertssary. f

I an«wer, there, then, can he no em n insisting «

upon it. Hut whv is it unncceaanr It is sani,
first, liy reason of eliinate, I answe f this lie ao,
why do not the representatives of I slave States
concede the Proviso I They deny tha o climate preventsthe Introduction of slavery. en 1 will leave
nothing to a contingency. Hut, in nth, 1 think the
weight of argument is against th roposilion. Is
there any climate where slavery h not existed 7 It
has prevailed all over Knro|ie, fr sunny Italy to
bleak Kngland, and is existing no stronge r than in
any othyr land, In ice-bound Jtui-.. Hut it will be
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replied, that thin ia not African slavery. I rejoin,
that only make* the cuse the stronger. IT thin vigorousSaxon race of ours was reduced to slavery while
it retained the couragp of semi-barbaiiam in its own
high northern latitude, whut security does climate
afford against the transplantation of tne more gentle,
more docile, and already enslaved and debased Africanto the genial climate of New Mexico and F.astern
California I

Sir, there is no climate uncongenial to shivery. It
is truo it is less productive than free labor In inanv |
northern countries. But so it is less productive than
<reo white lat»or in even tropical climates. Labor is
in demand quick In all new countries. Slave labor
is cheaper than free labor, and it would go first into

L: *» Krinrrfl ifthur
new regions; ana wnertvcr n > »

into dishonor, ami therefore free white labor avoids
competition with it. Sir, I might rely on climate if
I had not been born in a land wh« re slavery existed;
and this land was all of it north ot the lliili parallel
of latitude; and if I did not know the struggle it haa
coat, and which is yet going on, to get complete
relief from the institution and its baleful conac jtteneea.I desire to profound this questioa to those
w ho arc now in fuvor of dispensing " ith the Wilmot
Proviso, Was the Ordinance of 1737 necessity or

not? NeoeMary, we all agree. It has received too

many eulogiums to lie now decried as an idle and
superfluous thing. And yet that Ordinance extend'cd tho inhibition of slavery front the 37th to the 4Uth
parallel of north latirude. And now we are told
that the inhibition named is unnecessary anywhere
north of 3fi degrees "JO minutes We arc told that we

may rely upon the laws of God, which prohibit slave
labor north of that line, and that it is absurd to re

enaet the laws of God. .Sir, there is no human
enactment which Is just that i« not a re-enactment
of the law of God. The Constitution of the United
States and the < ,'onslitutions of ail the States arc lull
of such rn-emctincnts. Wherever 1 find a law of God
or a law of nature disregarded, or in danger of being
disregarded, there I shall vote to reaffirm if, with all
the sanction of the civil authority. Put 1 find no

authority for the position that elitnate prevents slaveryanywhere. it is the indolence of mankind in
-%»v climate and not the natural neceasity, that in\x.v<S\ie*-»vuavvTS) wcjkrtj

1 shall dwell only very briefly on the arguini nt thrivedfrom the Mexican laws. The proposition, that
thi>*e laws must remain in force until altered by laws
of our own. is satisfactory; and so is the proposition
that those Mexican laws abolished and continue to

prohibit slavery. And still I deem an enactment hy
onrselvea wise and even necessary. Both of the
propositions I have stated are denied w ith just as

much confidence by Southern statesmen and jurists
as they are affirmed by those of the free States. The
nopul ition of the new Territories is rapidly becomingan American one, to whom the Mexican code
will seem a foreign one, entitled to little deference or

obedience.
Slavery has never obtained anywhere b'y express

legislalive authority, but always by trampling down
laws higher than nnv mere municipal laws.the laws
of nature and of nations. There can Is- no oppressionin superadding the sanction of ''ongress to the
authority which is so weak an I ao vehemi ntly epics-
tinned. And there in some possibility, if not a pr»»t>ability,that the institution may obtain ti foothold
surreptitiously, if it should not bo absolutely forbiddenby our oa n authority.
Whut is insisted upon, therefore, is not a tin re abstractionor a mere sentiment, as is contended by

those why waive the Proviso, And what is conclusiveon the subject is, that it is riwrdrfr on sli
hands that the rnect of insisting on r prevents the
UvWwston of slavery into the region wftfcfc it Is
proposed to apply it.

It is insisted that the diffusion of slavery will not
Inert*!? Its evils. 'Phc argument wkiuh to uic ruarelyspecious and quite unsound. I desire to propose
one or two questions in reply to it. Is slavery strongeror weaker in those United States, from its diffusioninto Missouri? Is slavery weaker or stronger
in these United States, front the exclusion of it from
the Northwest Territory? The answers to these
questions will settle the whole controversy.
And this brings me to the preut and all-absorbing

argument that the Union is in danger of being dissolved,and that it ran only be saved by compromise.
I do not know whnt I would not do to save the
Union; and therefore I shall bestow upon litis subjecta very deliberate consideration.

I do not overlook the fact that the entire delegation
from the slave States, although they difier in regard
to rite details ofcompromise proposed, anil perhaps in
regard to the exact circumstances of the crisis, seem
to concur in this momentous warning. Nor do I
doubt at ail the patriotic devotion to the Union
which is expressed by those from whom this warn- 0
iog proceeds. And yet, sir, although sueli warning* I

have !>eon uttered with impassioned solemnity F f1
niv hearing every day for near three months, ir o

confidence in the Union rctpains unshaken. I till' c

tin y are to he received with no inconsidornblo ( s

trust, because they are uttered under the inlluec c
of a controlling interest to be secured, n paramo" n

object to be gained ; and that is an cquiiihriu °f '

power in the Republic. I think they aro to I re" I
ccivcd with even more distrust, because, wit l'le d
most profound respeet, they are uttered nor' HI1 "

obviously high excitement. Nor is that < xcl'nvnt li
an unnatural one. It is a law of our nato s

tin- passions disturb the reason and judgmen"8' >n

proportion to the importance of the occ*s"i nnd V
the consequent necessity for calmness atKlan'lor. n

I think thev are to be distrusted, because. 's u a

diversity of opinion in regard to the nature"'! ope- a
'"linn /, *hiu oveitomonl Thotl

States say that it has brought all partias fchpir own o

region into unanimity. The honorable Aalor from
Kentucky (Mr. Clay] says that the daff lie* in the
violence of party spirit, and refers us fafoof to the
(titlicuhic* which attended the ttrgiill tion of the
House of Representatives.

Sir, in my humble judgment, it If ot the fierce
conflict of parties that wc are seoiiipnd hcring;
but, on the contrary, it is the ngor "f distracted
parties n convulsion resulting from,e 100 narrow
foundations of both and of all part*.foundations
laid in com promises of natural jusR nnd of human
liberty. A question, a moral qucffn, transcending
the too narrow creeds of partiesjp arisen: the publiceonseienee xpands with it, ar'he green withes
of party associations give way td break, nnd full
off from it. No, sir; it is not mutate that is dying
of the fever of party spirit. It (merely a paralysis
>1 parties, premonitory howexrr'f their restoration,
with new elements ol health anV'tfor to be imbibed
from that spirit of the uge whi is so justly called
Progress.
Nor is the evil that of ttfl 'Used, irregular, and

turbulent faction. We Hrotr 'bat twenty Legislature*nrc in session, btirniBc'kc furnaces, heating
nnd intlntiiiog the popuhr'ami*>ns. Hit* thi'se
twenty Legislatures are, aislitutlonnl ftirnaei s.

Tbev are performing their ntpmarv functions, tut

parting healthful heat and ditv while within their
constitutional jtirisdic. ;<m " they rage beyond its
limits, the popular pana.'o of this country are not
at all, I think, in dangt 'f is ing intlitliied to exCess.No, sir; l<t none fires Ih> extinguish
ed. Forever b t tie in trn and bla/.e. Tht y Hre
neither ominous m -tc n<" buleful comets, but
plnnrts; and bright sn'tiens as tin tr Ileal may
U', it is their noire t«i ratiirr. mil they must still
obey the law which, bittrnetion toward this solar
eentie, holds them in dr inhere*.

1 see nothing of th eonlhct Is tw <» n the' Southernand Northern Me*, .»r beiwtxn tin tr representativebtslies. wh' seem* to he tn all sides ol
me assumed. Not .cord ol m< rune, mi a wo <1 of
anger, not tin in ten rate word, has in n uttered in
lit" Northern Legistires. They firuih imt calmly
assert their eonvic ns; but at tin- san e time they
assert their unqun'ed consent to submit tolhoeoiiiinonarbiter, and weal or wo abide the fortunes
of the Union.
What If there less <>l moderation in the Legislaturesof the Si'h ? It only indicates on which

siile the hnlanriS inclining, nnd that the decision
of the moment s question is nenr nt hand. I agree
with th<»s* wh"a*y thai there can be no peaceful
dissolution.rdissolution ol the Union by the secessionof Scs; but that disunion, dissolution,
happen .wheti may, will and iuu*t l>e revolution.
I discover n< mens of revolution The predictions
of the poilltil astrologers do not agree as to the
time or marr in whirh it is to occur. According
to the afth ty of the honorable Senator from Alabama,I Mr lkmkns,] the event has already liappened,nnd Ih-'nion is now in ruins. According to
the liorfnr'P snd distinguished Senator from South
('arolina, dr. Cai.hocn,] it is not to be immediate,
but to be ve|o|M'd by time.
What * the ontena to which our attention is directed? I see nothing but a broad difference of

opinlorere, and the excitement consequent upon it.
I ha observed that revolutions which begin in

the pn e seldom go beyond the palace walls, and
they "Ct only the dynasty which reigns there.
This volution, if I understand it, tiegun in this
Seiin chamber a year ago, when the representatives
fron tie Southern States awtemltleil here and addredthelreonstituents on what were ca'led the
ag odons of the Northern States. No revolutiojvas designed at tiiat time, and all that has hnpp<J ainco is the return to C ongress of legislative
r> utions, whielt seem to me to be conventional
r< onsea to the tuidress whielt emanated from tiie
( >i I ol.
»ir, in any condition of society there can lie no relittionwithout n cause, on-adequate cause. What
use exists here? We am admitting a new State;
il there is nothing new in that: we have already
dmitted seventeen before. Hut it is said that the
lave States are In danger of losing political power
jy tile admission of the new State. Well, sir, is
here any tiling new in that? The slave Stales have alwaysbeen losing political power, and they always
..III lw Loo .XV 4 t If rut tu.K M

f the thirteen States were slave State*; now only I'
iflecn out of the thirty are slave States. Moreover, a

he change la constitutionally made, and the Governnentwas constructed *o as to |iermit change* of I
he balance ofpower, in obedience to changes of the t
brers of the tiody politic. Danton uard to *ay, u

'It's nil well while the peopk1 cry Danton and Rojespiorre;hut wo for lite If ever the people learn to a

my, Kohcapicrre and Danton'" That is nil of it, >
«ir. The issiple have been accustomed to say, the ii
South and the North; they are only beginning now s

:o sav, the North and the South. »

Sir, those who wouhf alarm us with the terrors of d
'evolution have not well considered the structure of o

his Government, and the organization of its forces, a

[t is a Democracy of property and persons, with a ii
air approximation towards universal education, and I
penning by means of universal suffrage. The con- v

ililuent mi ml>crs of this Dotnocrucv are tlic onl>
tersons who could subvert It; and tliey nre not tlte v

'iiiicna of a metropolis like Paris, or of a region tub- l<
acted to the mritteocca of a metropolis like Prance p
>ut they arc husbandmen, dispersed over lliia brood r
and. on the mountuin and on the plain, and on the e

rrairtc, front the ocean to the Hoeky Mountains, p
ind from the great I.akca to the Gulf; and this pen- a

tie are now, while we are discussing their imaginary tl
langer, at pence and in their happy homes, and as ti
ineoneernt d and uninformed of their peril as they a

ire of events occurring in the moon Nor have the i
liarmists made due allowance in their calculations tl
or the tnlluencu of conservative rcuc.ion. strong in ri
my Government, and irresistible in a rural Republic,
iperating by universal suffrage. That principle of it
eaction is due to the force of the habit* of sceptics- d
cnce and loyalty among the people. No ntun tag- U
cr understood tins principle than Maihia villi, n

and recognise no essential, and these arc the security
nt natural rights, the diti'u«ion of knowledge, and
the freedom of industry. Slavery is incompatible
with nil of these, and just in proportion to the extentthat it prevails and controls in any republican
State, just to that extent it subverts the principle
of democracy, and converts the State Into an aristocracyor a despotism. 1 will not offend sensibilitiesby drawing inv proofs front the slave States existingamong ourselves. Rut I will draw them from
the greatest of the Kuropcon slave States.
The population of Russia in Kurupe, in

i-ii, wa» r»i,r>i,not)
Of these were serfs .... &3,600,0'>0
The residue nobles, clergy, and merchants,<Jfcc. .... 7F'i,00tt
The Imperial Government abandons the e nlrol

over the fifty-three and a half millions to their owners,and these owners, included in the 751.00(1, are
thus a privileged class, or aristocracy. It ever the
Government interferes at all with the svrls, who are
the onlv laboring population, it is bv edicts designed
to abridge their opportunities of education, and thus
continue their debasement. What was the origin of
this system I Conquest, in which the captivity of
the conquered was made perpetual ami hereditary.
This, it scents to me, is identical with Aftterican
slavery, only at one and the same time exaggerate I
by the greater disproportion between the privileged
classes and the slaves in their respective numbers,
and yet relieved of the unhappiesi feature of Americanslavery, the distinction of castes. What but ltd*
renders Russia at once the most arbitrary despo'lsm
and the most burharous State in Europe 7 And
what is its effect, but industry comparatively profitless,and sedition, not occasional and partial, but
chronic and pervading the Empire. I speak of
slavery not in the language of fancy, but in the languageof philosophy. Montesquieu remarked upon
the proposition to introduce slavery into France, that
the demand tor slavery w as lite, demand of luxury and
corruption, and not the demand of patriotism. Of all
slavery, African shivery is the worst, for it combines
practically the features of what is distinguished as

real slavery or serfdom with the person.il slavery
known in the Oriental world. Its domestic features
lead to vice, while its political features render it injuriousand dangerous to the State.

I cannot stop to debate long with those who maintainthat slavery is itself practically crnnomiral and
humane. I might be content with saying that there
are some axioms in political science that a statesmanor a founder of States may adopt, especially in
the ('"ngriss of the United Stales, and that among
those axioms are these: That nil men are created
equal, and have inalienable rights of life, liberty, and
the choice of pursuits of happiners That knowledgepromotes virtue, and righteousness cxulteth a

nation. That freedom is preferable to slavery, and
that democratic governments, where they can be
maintained by acquiescence, without force, are preferableto institutions exercising arbitrary and irresponsiblepower.

It remains only to remark that our own experiencehas proved the dangerous influence and ten
'denev of slavery. All our apprehensions of dangers,
nrnsmt nn.t fiitim- luirin and i rut Willi shivery ll
slavery, limited as ii y«'t is, now threatens to subvert
the Constitution, how ran we, as wise and prudent
statesmen, enlarge its boundaries and increase its
influence, and thus increase already impending
dangers'? Whether, then, i regard merely the welfareof the future inhnhitnnls of the new Territories,
or the S'vuritv anil weltaro of the whole people of
tint United States, or the welfare of the whole familyol mankind, I cannot consent to introduce slaveryinto any part of this continent which is now exemptfrom what seems to me so great an evil. These
tire my reasons for declining to compromise the
ipiestion relating to slavery as a condition of the admissionof California.

hi nrtimr upon mi treat inn .«() grace tit this, ti ret/iertfuleeiititlrralion it tine lit the nrevmevft,
luuiulett tin exlraneout rontuleraHont, of Senator*
trho cmiiniriul n enurse differentfrom that irhirh /
hare preferred. The first of these arguments is
that Congri ss has no power to legislate on the subje.'tof slavery within the Territories.

Sir, Congress mm/ admit new States; and since
Congress mnv admit, it follows that Congress may
rcjett new States. The discretion of Congress in
admitting is absolute, except that, when admitted,
the State must he a republican State, and must lie
a Stvtk that is.it shall have the constitutional
form and powers of a State. Hut the greater includesthe less, and therefore Congress may impose
rendition* of admission not inconsistent with those
fundamental powers and tonus. Boundaries are
such. The reservation of the public domain is
such. The right to divide is such. The Ord'nanee
excluding slavery is such a condition. The organizationof a Territory is ancillary or preliminary;
it is the inchoate, the initial/re art of admission, and
ia i»iT.>rin.ul tirtili-r flu* i'luna<i irr'infSmv fit. lutu-iiro
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who has told us, in regard to factions, that " no safe
rciianoc can be nlaccd in the force ot nature and the
bravery of words, except it las corroborated by custom."Do the alarmists remember that this Governmenthas stood sixty years already without exacting
one drop of blood 7 tfiut this Government has stood
sixty years, and treason is nn obsolete crime ? That
day, I trust, is far off whyn the fountains of popular
contentment shall be bn>kenup; but whenever It
shall come, it will bring forth u higher illustration
than has ever yet been given of the excellence of
the Democratic system; for then it will 1st seen

how calmly, how firmly, how nobly, h great peo-
pit" can an 111 picc*i*m* h«»» vvh0,hu..Vi. ,

"love of country inoveth, example teacheth, companycomfortcth, emulation iiuickcnctli, and glory
cxalteth."
When the founders of the new Republic of the

South come to draw over the face of this empire,
alone or between its parallels of latitude or longitude,their ominous lines of diamcmlterinent, soon to
be broadly ami deeply shaded with fraternal blood,
they may conic to the discovery then, if not before,
that the nntural nnd even the political connections
of the region embraced forbid such a partition ; that
its possible divisions are not Northern nnd Souther"
at all, but Kastern and Western, Atlantic nnd P'-*
cific; and that Nature and Commerce have abed
indlssolubiy for wen! and wo the seeeders and ftoho
from whom they arc to be separated; that, while
they would rush into a civil war to restore ap tnaginarjr<q uilibrium between the Northern Mn nnd
the .Southern States, a new equilibrium ha/ akenits
place, io which all tho«e States are on the °ne side,
and the boundless West is on the other.

Sir, when the founders of the new Republic of the
South come tcdraw those fearful lines, bey will indicatewhat portions of the continent sp '» be brokenofl' from their connection with the Atlantic,
through the St. Lawrence, the Ilisson, the Delaware,the Potomac, and the MisMrPPi; what portionof this people are to be dercd the use of the
lakes, the railroads, and the cn»K now constitutingcommon and customer avenues ot travel,
trade, and social intercourse; W&t families and kindredarc to be separated, and efivcrted into enemies;
and whet $tafaa are to be tP scenes of perpetunl
border warfare, aggravated K interminable horrors
of servile insurrection. W>« those portentous lines
shall be drawn, they will iscloso what portion of
this people is to retain lhr»H_rniy ®nd the navy, and
the Hug of »o many viofries; and, on the other
h-.nd, wtiat portion of thrpfuple' is to be subjected
to new und ominousuirect andforccdloans, and conscriptfd*, to maintain an opposing
army, an opposing n«y, and the new and hateful
banner of sedition. T^n the projectors of the new
Republic of the SouifwiU meet the question.and
they may well prepv now to answer it.What is
nil this for? What ltolerablc wrong, what unfraternalinjustice, hut rendered these calamities unavoidable?What gn will this unnatural revolution
bring to us? Th# nswer will be : All this is done
to secure the in3tl,don cf Afriean slavery.
And then, if n#«*fore, the question will be discussed,What ii 'da institution of slavery, that it

should cause thf' unparalleled sacrifices and these
disastrous alHi#,fi® ? And this will be the answer
When the SpiArds, few in number, discovered the
Western In^i and adjacent continental Amprira,they neetfc labor to draw fortit from its virgin
stores someT wdy return to the eunidity of the
court nnd bankers of Madrid. They enslaved
the indolen|'u»ff'naive, nnd confiding natives, who
perished hy "jiisands, und even by millions, under
that new ttf unnatural bondage. A humane ecclesiasticadyt'd of tlfhWr? %>pvrri i
to captivit I" 'heir native wars, and a pious prinress
adopted t? suggestion, with a dispensation from the
head otj" church, granted on the ground of the
prescript*1 right of the Christian lo enslave the
heathen10 «fleet his conversion. The colouiats of
North yuerica, Innocent in their unconsciousness
of wroti encouraged the slave traffic, and thus the
labor subduing their territory devolved chiefly
upon be African race. A happy eonjunctnre
brouf1 on an nw'nkeningof the conscience of mankind'''be injustice of slavery, simultaneously
with he independence of the Colonies. MussachuKt|Connecticut, Rhode Island, New Hampshire,
Vtf iont, New York, New Jersey, and Pennsyivan|,welcomednnd embraced the apirit of universal
erncipation. Renouncing luxury, they secured
jjiienee nnd empire. But the Staies of the South,
i-led hy a new and profitable culture, elected to
uintain and perpetuate slavery, and thus, choot.gluxury, they lost power and empire.
When this answer shall be given, it will appear that

he question of dissolving the Union is a coimdex
ucs'ion; thai it embraces ilt<' fearful issue whether
lie Union shall stand, and slavery, under the steady,leneefu! aetlon of moral, social, and political causes,
« removed by gradual, voluntary effort, and with
ompensatlon, or whether the Union shall he disolved,and civil wars ensue, bringing on violent but
omplete and immediate emancipation. Wo arc now
rrived at that stage of our national progress when
hat crisis can be foreseen, when we must foresee it.
t is directly before us. Its shadow is upon us. It
arkens the legislative halls, the temples of worship,
nd tlte homo and the hearth. Every question, poitleal,civil, or ecclesiastical, however foreign to the
ubjeet of slavery, brings up slavery as an incident,
nd the incident supplants the prineipal question.
Ve hear of nothing but slavery, and we can talk of
othing but slavery. And now, it seems to me thnt
II our difficulties, embarrassments, and dangers,
rise, not out of unlawful perversions of the qttesonof slavery, a- some suppose, but from the want
f moral courage to meet this question of emnncipaonas we ought. Consequently, we hear on one
Ide demands.absurd, indeed, but yet unceasing.
jr an immediate and unconditional abolition of slnery,us if-nny power, except the tieople of the slave
bates, could abolish it, and as if they could he moved
i) abolish it by merely sounding the trumpet vioentlyand proclaiming emancipation, while the Inlitutionis Interwoven with all their sociul and
lolitieal interests, constitutions, and customs.
On the other hand, our statesmen say thnt "slnervhas always existed, and, for aught they know

ir can do, it nlways must exist. God permitted it,
nd he alone can indicate the way to remove it." As
f the Supreme Creator, after giving us the insiracionsof his providence and revelation for the illuniilationof our tuinds and consciences, did not leave
is in all human transactions, with due invocations
it his Holy Spirit, to seek out his will and execute
t for ourselves.
Here, then, is the point of my separation from

mill of these parties. I feel assured that slavery
iilist give way, and will give way, to the salutary
nstructions of economy, and to the ripening millinersof humanity ; that emancipation is inevitable,
ind is near- that it maybe hastened or hindered;
nd that wt.ether it be peaceful or violent, depends
tin the question whether it he hastened or Itinderd; that all measures which fortilv slavery or extend

I. lend to (lie consummation of violence; allthat
tu ck its extension and abate its strength, tend to
is peaceful extirpation. Hut I will adopt none but
iwful, constitutional, and peaceful means, to secure
ven that end; and none such can I or will I forego,
x'or do I know any important or responsible body
hat proposes to do more than litis. No free State
luitii«i In cvtiriH it si Icoicilntinn intn :» wl.-ivt* !
ione claims that ('ongreas shall usurp power to
bolmh slavery in the slave States. None claims
hat any violent, unconstitutional, or unlawful moasireshall he embraced. And, on the other hand, it
ve oiler no scheme or plan for the adoption of the
lave States, with the assent and co-operation of
'engross, it is only because the slave States are ttnvillincas y.-t to receive such suggestions, or even
o entertain the tpiestion of emancipation in any
orm.

Hut, sir, I will take this occasion to say that,
vhile I cannot agreo with the honorable Senator
rom Massachusetts in proposing to devote eighty
uillions of dollars to remove the free colored popuitionfrom the slrtvr States, nnd thus, as It appears
o me, fortify slavery, tin re is no reasonable limit to
vhich I am not willing to go in applying the nnionultreasures to (fleet the peaceful, voluntary
cmaval of slavery itself.

I have thus endeavored to show that there is not
tow, and there is net likely to occur, any adequate
nuse for revolution in regard to slavery. Hut youeply that, nevertheless, you must Itavc guaranties ;
ml the tirst one is for the surrender of fugitives
rom labor. That guaranty you cannot have, as I
utve already shown, because you cannot roll back
h»> tide ol social progress Yon must be content
vith what you have. If you wage war against us,
ou ran, at most, only compter us, and then all you
an get will he a treaty, and that you have already.
Hilt you insist on a guaranty against the abolition

f slavery in the |)istriet of Columbia, or war.
Veil, when you shall have declared war against us,
vital shall hinder us front Immediately di ereeln?
hat slavery shall cease wd*hfn~ tKe~na>loffSI eflptwil ?
You say thai volt w ill Hot submit to the exclusion

if slaves from the new' Territories. What will you
;ain by resistance ? I.iberty follows the sword, alhoughher sway is ^nc of peace and beneficence,
'an you propagate slnyery then by the sw ord ?
You insist that you elHytot submiUo the freedom

vlth which slavery is discussed In the free States.
Vill war a war for slavery.arrest or even nuslerale
hat discussion ! No, sir ; that discussion will not
'ease; war would only Inflame it to a greater height,
t is a part of the eternal conflict between truth und
rror.between mind and physical force- the conlirtnf man flw» nh«fm»h»a vt*hii«h ItSa

vay loan ultimate anil glorious destinv. it will go
in until you shall terminate it in the only way in
vhirhany State or nation lias ever terminated it.by
iclding to it yielding in your own time, and in
our own manner, indeed, but nevertheless yielding
0 the progress of emancipation. Yoii will do this,
ooncr or later, whatever may l>o your opinion now ;
leruuse nations which were prudent and humane,
ml wise as you are. have done so already.
Sir, the slave States have no reason to fear that

In* inevitable change will go too far or too fast for
heir safety or welfare. Iteannot well go too taut
r too far if the only alternative is a war of raers.
Hut it eannot go too fast. Slavery has a reliable

nd aecommodeling ally in a party in the free
hates, wlnrh, though it claims to be, and doubtless
1 in many respects, n party of progress, finds its
ole security for its political power In the support
nd aid of slavery In the slave States. Of course, I
0 not include in that |>«riy those who are now eoperatingin maintaining the cause of freedom
gainst slavery. 1 am not of thut party of progress
a the North w hich thus I nds its support to slavery.
5ut it is only tust and i andld that 1 should bear
ritness to its fidelity to tit* Interests of slavery.
Slavery has, moreover, a more natural allianre

villa the aristocracy of the North und with the arisatracy of Kuro|>e. So long aa slavery shall
os.-i as the cotton-fields, the sugar-fields, and tin*
ice-fields of the world, so long will commerce and
apltal yield it toleration and sympnthy. EnunciationIs a democratic revolution. It is capital that
rrests all democratic revolutions. It was capital
hat in a single year rolled lutek the tide of revoluionfrom the base of the Carpathian mountains,
cross the Danube and the Rhine, into the streets oi
'aria. It Is capital that ia rapidly rolling bark ihu
hroneof Napoleon into the chambers of the Tutleles.
Slavery has a guaranty still stronger than these

1 the prejudices of easte and color, which inuceeven large majorities in all the free States
> regard sympathy with the slave aa an act of untunlyhumiliation and self-abasement, although phi*

f

»'

0.
losophv meekly expresses her distrust of the assertednatural superiority of the white race, snd confidentlydenies that such a superiority, If justly claimed, could
give a title to oppression.
There terrains one more guaranty -one that has

seldom failed you, and will seldom fall you hereafter.
New States cling in closer alliance than oidrr one*
to the Federal nower. The concentration of the
slave power enables you for Innit periods to control
the Federal Government with the aid of the new
State*. I do noNknow the eentiment* of tlie retirewntsiiv* of California, but my word for it, if theyill lu» MHntlffo/l nn this H.u»e I-. «« «-» .
niivmu ..Mii.nuu wii lino H"U| iu uaj, u^amoi jruur
most obstinate opposition, tin y would, on all <juestionsreally affecting your interest*, be found at your
side.
With these alliances lo break the force of cmanrination,there will be no disunion and no secession.

| tin not say that there tony not lie disturbance,
tii. ugh I do not apprehend even that. Absolute
regularity and order in administration have not yet
! < n stablished in any Government, and unbroken
popular trunuuillity has not yet been attained in even
the most udvanccd condition of human society.The machinery of our system is necessarily complex.A pivot may fall out here, a lever may be displacedthere, n wheel may fall out of gearing elsewhere,but the machinery will soon recover its regularityand move on just as before, with even belter
adaptation and adjustment to overcome new obstructions.
There are many well-disj>osed persons who aro

alarmed at the occurrence ol any such disturbance.
The failure of a legislative body to organize is to
their apprehension a fearful cmeo, and an extra-constitutionalassemblage to consult upon public atiairs
is with them cause for desperation. Kven Senators
speak of the Union as if it existed only by consent,and, as it seetns to bo implied, by the assent of the
Legislatures of the States. On the contrary, the
Union was not founded in voluntary choice, nor does
it exist by voluntary consent.
A Union was proposed to the colonics by Franklinand others, in 1754 ; but such was their aversion

to an abridgment of their own importance, respectively,that it was rejected even under the pressure of
a disastrous invasion by France.
A Union of choice was \o me totomes

in 1775; but so strong was their opposition that
they went through and through the war of Independencewithout having established tnore than a
mere council of consultation.

Hut with independence came enlarged interest* of
ugriciuiure.aosoiuteiy now interests <>l uuinufuelures.interests of commerce, of fisheries, of navigation,of a common domain, of common debt*, of
common revenues and taxation, of the administrationof justice, of public defence, of public honor;in short, interests of common nationality and sovereignty.interestswhich at last compelled the adoptionof a more perfect union.n National Government.
The genius, talents, and learning of Hamilton, of

Jay, and of Madison, surpassing perhaps the intellectualpower ever exerted before for the establishmentof a Government, combined with the serene
but mighty influence of Washington, were only sufifieient to secure the reluctant adoption of the Constitutionthat is now the object of all our affections
and of the hopes of mankind. No wonder that the
conflicts in which that Constitution wns born, and
the almost desponding solemnity of Washington, in
his Farewell Address, imp-essed his country men and
mankind with a profound distrust of its perpetuityNo wonder that while the murmurs of iVwt liny are
yet ringing in our ears, we have cherished that dis>ru«t,with pious revfrvnee. a a,;j up,)patrioticsentiment!
But it is time to prevent the abuses of that sentiment.It is time to shake ofl'rhat fear, for fear is alwaysweakness. It is time to remember that Gov-

eminent, even when it arises by chance or accident,and is administered capriciously and oppressively, is
ever the strongest of all human institutions, survivingmany social an.l ecclesiastical changes und convulsions,and that this Constitution of ours has all
the inherent strength common to Governments in
general, and added to them has also the solidity und
firmness derived from broader npd deeoer foundationsin national justice, and a better Civil adaptationto promote the welfare and happiness of mankind.
The Union, the creature of necessities, physical,

moral, social, and political, endures by virtue of the
same necessities ; and these necessities are stronger
thnn when it was produced.stronger by the greater
amplitude of territory now covered by it.stronger bythe sixftdd increase of the society living under its
beneficent protection.stronger by the augmentation
ten thousand times of the fields, the workshops, the
mines, an 1 tho ships of that society ; of its productionsof the sea, of the plough, of the loom, anil of
the anvil, in their consent circle of internnl and in-
>V> ui>»vniii CAlliance.nouuger ill me lung rivers

penetrating regions before unknown.stronger in nil
the artificial roads, canals, and other channels and
avenues essential not only to trade but to defencestrongerin steam navigation, in steam locomotion
on the land, and in telegraph communications,unknown when the Constitution was adopted.
stronger in the freedom and in the growing empireof the seas.stronger in the element of national
honor in all lands, and stronger than all in the now
s tiled habits of veneration and atiection for institutionsso stupendous and so useful.
The Union, then, in, not because merely that men

ehoose that it shall he, but because some Governmentmust exist here, and no other Government
than this can. If it could be dashed to nlonts bv the
whirlwind, the lightning, or the earthquake, to-day,
it would rise again in all its just and magnificent
proportions to-morrow.
This nation is a globe still accumulating upon accumulation,not a dissolving sphere.
1 have hoard somewhat here, arid almost for the first

time in my life, of divided atk'gianee.of allegiance
to the South and to the Union.of allegiance to
States severally and to die Union. Sir, if sympathieswith State emulation and pride of achievementcould be allowed to raise up another sovereign
to divide the allegiance of a citizen of the United
States , I might recognise the claims of the Stale
to which, by birth und gratitude, I belong.to the
State of Hamilton and Jay, of Schuyler, of the
Clintons, und of Kulton.the State which, with less
than two hundred miles of natural navigation connectedwith the ocean, hns, by her own enterprise,
secured to herself the commerce of the continent,
and Is steadily advancing to the command of the
commerce of the iworld. Hut for all this I know
only one country and one sovereign-- the United
Slates of America and the American People. And
such as my allegiance Is, Is the loyalty of everyother citizen ot the United States. As 1 speak, he
will speak when his time arrives, lie knows no
other country, and no other sovereign. He has
life, liberty, property, and precious allections, and
hopes for himself and for his posterity, treason d upin the ark of tho Union. He knows as well and
feels as strongly us I do that this Government is his
own Government; that he is a part of it ; that it
was established (or him, and that it is maintained byhim; that it is the only truly wise, just, free, and
equal Government that has ever existed; that no
other Government could be so wise, just, free, and
equal ; and that it is safer and more beneficent than
any which time or change could bring into its
place.
You may tell inc, sir, that although all this tnaybe true, yet the trial of faction has not yet been

made. Sir, if the trial of faction has not been
made, it has not ba n because faction has not alwaysexisted, and has not always menaced a trial, but bemusefaction could find no fulcrum on which to
place the lever to subvert the Union, as it can find
no fulcrum now; and in this is my confidence. I
would not rashly provoke the trial; but I will not
sutler a fear, which 1 have not, to make ttie compromiseone sentiment, one principle of truth or justice,to overt a danger that all experience teaches
me is purely chimerical. Let, then, those who dis
trust the Union make compromises to save it. I
shall not impeach their wisdom, as 1 certainly cannottheir patriotism ; but indulging no such apprehensionsmyself, I shall vote for the admission of
California directly, without conditions, without
qualifications, and without compromise.
For the vindication of that vote 1 look not to the

verdict of the pass ng hour, disturbed as the public
mind now is by conflicting Interests nnd passions,
but to that period, happily not far distant, when the
vast regions over which we are now legislating shall
have received their destined inhabitants.

While looking forward to that day, its countless
generations seem to roe to be rising up and passingin dim and shadowy review before us; and a voice
comes forth from their serried ranks, saying, " W astr
your treasures and your armies, if you will; raze
your fortifications to the ground ; sink your navies
into the sea; transmit to us even a dishonored
name, if you mum ; but the soil you hold in trust
for us.give it to us free. You found it free, and
conquered it to extend a better and surer freedom
over it. Whatever choice you have made for yourselves,let us have no partial freedom vlet us all befree : let the reversion of your broad domain descend
to us unincumbered, and free from the calamitiesand the sorrows of human bondage."
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UfcKi.i.N, y.hrumf IS, 1850.
To ihr Editor of the National hhu :

The intpnae cold weather of January haa given
place to weather more disagreeable in every re-

spect. We have hod and still have a spell of
dark, foggy, rainy weather. The sun has uot
once made his appearauce, and the streets are as
sloppy as the grand thoroughfare of one of your
improved towns west of the Alleghanie*. It is
just such weather as the Frenchman ijnagines to
be eternal in England. " When you get hack,1'
said a Frenchman in London to a friend leavingfor Paris, ' just tell the sun " boa jour 11 for me; I
haven't seen him for a year.'' Everybody here h
atllicted with the beadaoho and the snutUes. indeed,the latter is s:.id to be acclimated in North
Germany as a spring epidemic. The snow which
lay so deep in the oountry has melted, and the
rivers have most of them overflow ed their banks
doing great injpry. The overflow of one of thetu
near Liege washed away about three miles of the
railroad, causing a delay of front one to two days,
in the moil communication between this and
London. Even the Rhine has abandoned its usual
channels, and deluged the whole country below
Cologne. The Prussian Government has ordered
out all the able-bodied mules in the overflowed
districts, for the purpose of erecting dikes to arrestthe ravages of the flood. The country near
Hreslau, in Upper Silesia, has suffered greatly, au
immense superficies being entirely under water
The great event in the Berlin fashionable

world, iu (lie im, iv.v> in iut wbctiv gvieu
Sunday before last for the benefit of the poor.
The favorite day here for grand concerts is Sunday,and the timo twelve o'clock in the morning.
The crush was very great at the last one, for the
celebrated opera singers, Madames Korter and
r lorcnune, were certainly to sing, ami it was not
improbable th it Jenny Llnil would also appear.
The tragedian Tlendrichs was to declaim, and a
number of other musicians little less noted were
to take part. Miss Lind disappointed the audience,as she always does in 15erlin, having, it.
would appear, vowed never to appear in the capitalof Prussia. The rest of the performance
went off according to the programme, excepting
complaints of bad colds by the performers, duly
sympathized with by the audience, all of whom
were more or less affected with thesnutllea. The
grand hall of the opera house was tilled a little
before the appointed hour. This hall is said to
he one of the finest in Europe. A great deal of
elugi*' jo wood, beautifully giWW.fr-;meutsthe walls, and the gallery which runs quit*
round the room is supported not by pillars, but
by large statues of goddesses and nymphs. When
prince Charles and his daughter entered, the audiencerose, and remained standing until they
were seated. Gen. Van Wrangel, with his colorlessface and pale blue eyes, appeared in his everlastingwhite military coat and his sword clankingby his side. Among the other celebrities,
came tlfe Earl of Westmoreland, the able minister
resident of the Queen of England. He came to
hear his own music, for, in compliment to him,
the pieces selected were, most of them, from
his masses or operas. The King did not come.

Speaking of ministers reminds me of thesingularand meteor-like passage through this city of
Gen. Webb, the American Minister to Vienna.
The most attentive observers here were not
aware that the General had swept through this
place, with all his traiw. uutil the Vienna papers
announced his arrival there. Perhaps he wished
to terrify the Austrians by coming on them sud
denly. He seems of late given to a very prompt
way of doing business.quitting New York a
few days befere the Senate can pronounce ou his
appointment, and dashing through Europe mcotrnito.The Senate niny remind him that it is well
to be in a hasto, but never in a hurry. Apart
from this apparent eccentricity, the newly appointedminister is certainly an improvement on

those heretofore sent out, always excepting those
to London and Paris. lie is a good looking man,
and knows how to behave himself in society,
which is nearly all he will have to do, a? in truth
endorsing a few passports is all that is required of
nine-tenths of our representatives in F.ujppe.
We should either abolish all our legations, or
commence active negotiations, At once, for the reductionof international postage, tho establishmentof international copy-right laws, the deliveryof fugitives from justice, and tifiy other importantmatters now altogether neglected.
On the Orh instant, Prussia became a constitutionalmonarchy. The late King promised his

subjects a constitution, in 1812, when he wished
to arouse them against Napoleon. He forgot it
after the success of the allies, hut the people rememberedit in 1 SIS. The preseut Constitutionis made by the King and tho two Chambers
representing the bourgeoisie, but entirely passive
before the will of the monarch. It contains as
few of the essentials of such an instrument as
can he well imagined, but is far better than none
at all Before ISIS, the King was absolute monarch,the press was subject to the censure, personalliberty lay at the mercy of every petty official,
the right of assembling together w is not recognisedat all, and there was no tribunal before
which public opinion could summon the King and
his subordinates. On these points, the new Constitutionis certainly not what it should he, hut it
recognises very seusible ameliorations, and intro
duces others. Public opinion his awaked from its
death-like apa'hy on politics; the King must

govern through a ministry the press is indulged
in a much more frco tone of discussion ; a habeas
corpus set is in force, and is in most cases regardedhy the Government; clubs are ia existence everywhere,thongh subject to a thousand annoyances; and there are two Chambers in which the
measures of the Government can be sifted and
exposed, and the ministry itself arraigned for
misconduct. The advance in the last two years
is certainly greater than in the hundred preced
ing ones, though not as great as the democrats
had a right two years ago to expect, and what
they could have accomplished had they not been
so credulous. It is unnecessary now to revert to
the complicated schemes and faithlessness of the
King. They have been heretofore given in this
correspondence. The end has been reached The
Constitution, such as it is, has been solemnly
sworn to by the King and Chambers.
The ceremony took pl«ee in the Berlin p Jaco

which the King has not inhabited since lb-C
Before taking the oath, he stated the reservations
and restrictions under which be Tra# willing to
do so. one of them being that he should find it

possible to govern under the Constitution. He
did not forget to repoat that he has no persons!
desire to reign, but considers it a duty imposed
upon him by God. The princes of the roj-al
house, with the exception of the heir presumptivennd his son, were present, and took the oath
It is supposed that the Prince of Prussia will not
oonsent to become a constitutional monarch, and
that he does not consider the acts of the present
King binding on his successor. He rosy do as

the present King of Hanover did, whose predecessorhud granted a constitution to the people
At his accession, he quietly annulled the instru
ment.

Comparatively little interest seemed to be felt
by the people in the ceremony. The large palace
square was far from being filled, and not a single
shout was raised, not a single hat flung in the

air, not a cry of " long live the King!'' People
came, looked on quietly a while, and went away

again. The shops had been opened as usu.L, and
everybody seemed to be about his accustomed
business. A magnificent illumination had been

commenced for the night. It proved a magnificentfailure. The windows of a few houses shone
like the diamond walls of Aladdin's cave, but in

the reat timid hands had stuck a candle here and

there, to avoid reproach. In some biased a solitarylamp, reoalliag vividly to my memory the

night in Paria when a gruff captain in the na

tlonal guard vrmked me up to order me to stiok a

lamp in my window. ''If not there in -fifteen
minutes, I will order a volley to be fired through
the window into your room." It was cheaper, on

the whole, to comply. Hare the compulsion i» "f

a different oharactar, but none the less real. The
honneo not illuminated are noted by the constables,nnd the ooenpants subsequently harassed,
in a variety of ways known only to the ingenuity
>f the polks in Europe.
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